BNA E-mail Alerts

Introduction

The law library recently purchased the BNA Online suite of services. Through this service, faculty and students can subscribe to a wide variety of BNA products including e-mail alerts.

Individual BNA titles are easily accessible either from the BNA link on the research page or by a title search in Annie. All BNA titles are also now available in Lexis and Westlaw under the newly negotiated BNA license.

For information about remote access to W&L electronic subscriptions, go to http://law.wlu.edu/technology/page.asp?pageid=539.

Instructions

To subscribe to e-mail alerts, go to

First time use:
2. Once at the BNA page, click on “click here” for either BNA Current Reports or BNA Libraries. The BNA E-mail registration page will display; enter your e-mail address.
3. BNA will note that you have not used the system before and ask you to confirm your e-mail and enter your contact information.
4. Highlight the title of interest – click on “Activate E-mail Title.” Repeat for each title of interest
5. Click “Submit” when you are done.

Note: You may deactivate titles using the same process substituting “Deactivate E-mail title.”

After the first time:
1. Click on the link to http://law.wlu.edu/library/research/bna/index.html.
2. Once you are at the BNA page, enter your e-mail address.
3. Click the “Update” button next to “Sign up/cancel e-mail.”
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